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Agritourism Workshop Notes 

McKenzie River Valley  

April 20, 2011 

 
ATTENDEES: 

 

Carole Ach, McKenzie River Organic Farm 

Jim Baker, Blue River CDC 

Margaret Beilharz 

Susan Butkus 

Judy Casad, Ford Family Foundation class 

Jeff Dehne, Walterville Grange 

Rod Foutz, McKenzie River Mountain Resort 

John Gonzales, Noblescapes Designs 

Sandy Hulett, Belknap Hotsprings 

Natalie Inouye, Travel Lane County 

Richard Lauer, Caddisfly Resort LLC 

Chris LaVoie, McKenzie River Mountain Resort 

Michael LeClere, UO/Noblescapes Designs 

George Letchworth, McKenzie Comm. T&F 

Amy Lukens, North Douglas Betterment 

Sarah Mizejewski, Lane County 

Karen Rogers, The Wayfarer Resort 

Carol Tannenbaum, McKenzie River Lavender Farm 

Leanne Wagener, UO/Noblescapes Designs 

Jesse Wilson, Private farmer, SOI Systems 

 

1. What do you think is the potential for food/agritourism in the Valley?   

� Believe its big, but stymied by regulations 

o Certified kitchens, restaurants, limit to Farm Stays  

� Also an issue getting food booths into events, trouble with permitting 

through the County (?) 

� Potential for city folks who are trapped to bring kids out to see on the old-

style farms as opposed to the industrial/commercial farm to find out where 

things really come from.  It may be a niche, but it’s a growing niche in town.  

Evidenced by growing interest in farmers markets.   

� Organic farms and movement to eat locally/organic/seasonally is a 

movement that this Valley can ride on  

 

David: working together is going to make that much easier to work on those issues.  It’s 

going to be a lot easier collectively, together. The Rural Tourism Studio can be a great 

catalyst/momentum builder.   
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David’s role is to work with communities build constructive dialogue about their futures.  

 

FUTURES GAME 

 

Debrief with the community: What do you think will drive the future of food and 

agricultural tourism?  

 

What are the decisions that will impact their future?  What are the future-splitters? 

� Whether we’re going to work together or not.  Historically, we’ve been in the Live & 

Let Die quadrant.  Are we going to work together and work on these tourism 

development initiatives collaboratively.   

� You’re free individuals to do anything you want, but consider that the decisions you 

make and the actions you take do impact your future [David Beurle’s comments in 

italics] 

� In the game the community chose working independently 

� Part of what’s allowed the community to ‘Live & Let Die’ is that we are non-

incorporated towns strung out along a long corridor so we’re relatively disconnected 

� The only thing that can pull us together is the Chamber of Commerce that hasn’t 

been strong to pull everything together 

� Now we have the Ford Family Foundation leadership training and the Rural Tourism 

Studio there is new momentum building, new conversations happening, new 

collaboration  

� Much of the money coming from taxation in the valley is going down into the 

Eugene area where decisions are made about how the money is spent 

� What about trying to create a long string of communities into one incorporated area 

(perhaps similar to the Villages of Mt. Hood) 

� It wasn’t that long ago that small communities were starting up in a pioneering 

sense?  What’s changed since the decline?  How do we seize control of our futures?  

� With the advancement of technology we are more independent and more isolated.   

� Also a notion that other people are supposed to do it for me.  We have the ability to 

sway government organizations to come on board with what the community wants 

(like swaying ODOT to remove snow much earlier in the season).  Are we going to 

empower ourselves, or wait for someone else to do it for us.  

� We can do whatever we like; we just need to be conscious of the decisions we make  

 

 

AGRI-TOURISM / FOOD TOURISM CASE STUDIES 

 

What is possible here?  An experience? Product?  

� Putting farm products in local hotels (such as lavendar oils/soaps)  

� Seeing a connection between cycling and the farms/farmstays 

o MRV is on the Coast-to-Cast biking route 

� We need camping places for bikers on the farm 

o Need food/shower/place to camp/beer 
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� This region has wonderful things to gather (like Fiddleback fern fronds, mushrooms) 

that could be incorporated into a cooking experience/restaurants  

� Opportunity to connect natural food that’s gathered with Portland restaurants  
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LAND USE PLANNING SEGMENT W/ LANE COUNTY PLANNING DIRECTOR, KENT HOWE 

 

Kent Howe 

Planning Director, Lane County  

Kent.HOWE@co.lane.or.us  

 

Overview highlights: [ask Kent for the doc he was reading] 

� Tension exists between County & State governance 

� Lane county is unique in the state 

o 3 million acres, size of Connecticut!  

o Lane Co was established before Oregon was a state.  Originally was 

established from the coast to the Rocky Mountains! 

o 90% of Lane Co is in a forest designation 

o 84% of the 90% we prohibit dwellings on 

o 2% of the county lies within 

o 2% rural residential zone outside cities 

o 6% is Exclusive Farm Use land 

o 350,000 � projected to be over 400,00 by 2025 

o 12 incorporated, 35 unincorporated communities 

� 1984 – everything was designated forest or farmland outside of urban areas 

� Froze development in time that was occurring in the late 70s and early 80s.  All 

we’ve been doing since is infill 

� Growth just simply isn’t going to happen under the current system  

� Have already built on 95% of rural residential lots in the County 

 

 

Questions from the community: 

 

Q: If the state could be movable, would it still require permits? 

A: A: Yes, it still must be permitted.  However, if its like a coffee stand where just the 

operator is inside where the public stays on the outside, then a permit may not be 

needed 

 

Q: What are the regulations with RR5 zoned land?  

A: Used to allow farm use, however it’s now limited to the raising of livestock and crops.  

Specifies the density of livestock.  Other uses like a farm stand would require a special 

use permit, neighborhood would need to be notified.   

 

F1 & F2 virtually nothing is allowed.  Home occupations are allowed in F2.   

 

Q: What about one-time events at locations like the community track?  

A: Mass gatherings are regulated when its more than 3,000 people, more than a 

weekend.  Non-mass gatherings are permitted without land use regulation (no special 

land use permit require): 
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� Fewer than 3,000 people 

� Less than 120 hours  

� Once every three months 

� Held in open spaces 

Still have to meet public safety, deal with ODOT, toilets, water, sanitation, etc.  

 

Q: How can we get involved in the process to change regulations to allow the small 

farmer flexibility to make a living?  

Will require a groundswell of folks to pressure the legislature back to small farm 

intensive agriculture, organic agriculture and allowing them to make a living through 

alternative uses along with farming.   How can we do this and  

 

Scott West mentioned we’re shifting from commodities to experiential economy.   

 

Example in a County in Maine where they dissolved the USDA rules so they could eat 

their own food.   County is allowed to be more restrictive, not less restrictive.  

 

Kristin mentioned that DLCD was encouraging for Travel Oregon to convene a 

conversation around additional tourism-related uses on EFU & Forest land.  Currently 

the committees and legislation being proposed has been specific to events and 

individual properties.  

 

Comment: interested in seeing the preservation of farm-life culture as well as farm land  

 

Comment: have to be careful what you ask for because changing the regulations can 

have unintended consequences 

 

Q: If we had a community garden up here and have a farm 

A:  If you’re in the community itself, you don’t have the same restrictions on it as you 

would on the farm or forestland  

 

 

  

CASE STUDY PRESENTATION (see power point slides from workshop)  
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DIALOGUE ABOUT WHAT’S POSSIBLE HERE  

 

� International traveler seemed to pique interest with the community.  Japanese 

travelers frequent Hoodoo so there may be an opportunity there 

� Have an airport right here in the McKenzie River, no reason we couldn’t charter 

flights right in here.  

� Big ideas can draw skepticism  

� Combination of a lot of small ideas are what’s going to make them successful  

� The longest Farmers Market in the world 

� An event that ties all of our assets together and gets people to stay 3-days 

 

 

SMALL ACTIONS – READY TO GO  

� Develop packaged tours, convene committee to develop 

o Packages including lodging, restaurants, events, cycling, rafting, golf, hot 

springs, agritourism, hiking  

o Family experience package 

o Loop Tour 

o Include interpretation (tap into UO) 

o Tie in with existing events (wooden boat festival, lavender festival, 

sporting events, McKenzie Trail Run)  

� Identify capacity for hosting group tours over night (currently the capacity exists) 

o HJ Andrews (50) 

o Campgrounds along valley  

o McKenzie River Mountain Resort 

o Belknap Hotsprings  

o Basketball Academy  

o St. Benedicts 

� Engage LCC culinary faculty – utilize the resource 

� Develop and offer zipline tours (currently have to set it up and take it down each 

time) 

� Develop and offer truffle hunting tours 

� Connect local products in the valley (lavender goods, filberts, fungus and 

blueberries, local trout) with lodging properties 

� Get local restaurants to offer local foods on their menu 

o Ask them to offer a few local items on their menu 

o Improve communication that local foods are offered where they’re 

currently offered 

o Local foods: mushrooms, trout, salmon, blueberries, filberts 

� Ask appropriate venues to include a shelf to sell local goods 

� Develop a comprehensive cycling package tour inclusive of Oakridge-McKenzie-

Sisters   

o Encourage ODOT to clear Highway 242 early in the year to allow for 

cyclists  
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� Geo-caching  

� Have community events like movies in the park, stargazing, blues nights, community 

BBQ.  Gather together 1x/month. Develop community stewardship.  

� Welcome program to collaborate through the community centers 

� Determine what the capacity is locally to accommodate visitors (lodging, guiding 

services)  

�   
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BIG IDEAS, LONGER-TERM 10-15 YEARS 

� Establish a tourism development company  

� Establish a permanent zip line system 

� Bicycle shuttles for larger groups that could put 10-12 bikes on top at a time 

� Develop shuttles from local airport  

� Longest farmers market in the world 

� Develop sporting events like triathalons & adventure racing  

� Develop a Farm Passport – collect a piece at each location and put it together into 

one puzzle to cash in for a prize 

� Develop local, renewable energy sources   

� Develop cultural / natural amenity tours 

o Forest wildflower tours 

� Develop a McKenzie River Mushroom Festival 

� Grow and develop the Oregon Country Trail system 

� Develop an official destination brand  

 

BIGGEST BARRIERS 

� To get the community working together along the entire valley 

 

WHAT WOULD YOU DO TO SHIFT THIS? 

� Share with the rest of the community that we have three or four groups working on 

these issues, bring them into the fold 

� Get a few wins out there and demonstrate success  

� Make sure we pull off the projects that we tackle well  

� Community forums up and down the valley – as led by Judy Casad/Ford Institute 

Leadership Program class II 

� Take advantage of the resources through the Ford Family Foundation’s Community 

Collaborations phase of the community leadership training program 

 


